Minimums
Our minimum order is based on delivery distance and
begins at $2,500 before tax, delivery & 10% cleaning fee
on all orders.

Our Process
Each proposal is custom - created for your event,
no two proposals are the same.
Following sending a design board or inspiration,
we will design a proposal especially for you.
Proposals are inclusive of all costs, including tax, 10%
cleaning fee, delivery, placement & strike.
To secure pieces for your event, we require a signed
contract & 50% non - refundable retainer.
www.vivantrentals.com
hello@vivantrentals.com
727.641.5233
warehouse visits by appointment
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Tampa + St. Petersburg | $2,500
Orlando, Sarasota + Boca Grande | $3,500
Southwest Florida | $4,500
Northeast Florida + South Georgia | $6,000
Southeast Florida + Panhandle | $8,000
Please inquire for additional out of state information.
General Starting Pricing
Dining Chairs | $8
Benches | $100
Couches | $400
Upholstered Chairs | $175
Coffee Tables | $150
Side Tables | $75
Lamps | $125
Lounge Vignette
1 couch | 2 upholstered chairs | 1 coffee table
2 side tables | 1 rug | 2 sets of custom pillows
starting at approximately $1,250
Textiles
Pillows | 3 / $50
Rugs | $125
Bars + Displays
Bars | $400
Displays | $200
Back Bars & Shelving | $300
Custom Bar Inserts | $300
Starting Delivery (estimates only | subject to change)
Delivery costs are custom & begin at $550
We offer full - custom fabrication
& semi - custom updates to current pieces on orders
meeting a $5,000 minimum.

THE VIVANT EXPERIENCE
Each proposal is custom - created for your event; no two proposals are the
same. Following sending a design board or inspiration, we will design a
proposal especially for you.
Revisions are available until 30 - days prior to your event date.
Proposals are inclusive of all costs, including tax, 10% cleaning fee, delivery,
placement, and strike.
Our rental minimum is determined by delivery location and begins at
$2,500 before tax and delivery. Tax is determined by your delivery zip
code.
To secure pieces for your event, we require a signed rental agreement and
50% non - refundable retainer. Your balance is due 14 - days prior to your
event date.
Delivery costs are custom + calculated based on the following from
Tampa 33605:
Round - trip + mileage drive time
Three hour delivery / strike total
Two hour load / unload total
Two total crew minimum
Delivery is confirmed upon payment in full.
Our crew delivers your pieces with meticulous care. Each piece and detail
is placed, cleaned and adjusted to your liking prior to our leaving site.
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